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Annual Meeting 2012

A nice gathering before lunch formed as
members all arrived. Lunch was very good – I
was full, which is how l judge a good lunch.
After lunch we held our first meeting as a
CORSA Chapter outside. It was a bit breezy by
the water but it made the meeting go faster.
We re-elected the same group of officers for
2012 that held their positions last year.
May is now here, a month closer to the
convention. Also, this month is the Spring Dustoff put on by the NH club. It’s always a great
time, too; if you can make it, I suggest going!
And the weekend before the convention is a car
show at the Boothbay Railway Museum - thank
you Ted!! I encourage all who can attend.

I would like to thank ALL who attended the
lunch/meeting!! We had a GREAT turnout with
some very nice Corvairs!
We got our first look at Ted Foss’ ‘65 Monza
convertible and Dana MacEwen’s very red ’65
Corsa coupe. Setting a club record, Jim
Westervelt drove down with his wife Marilyn in
“Ginger,” his ‘61 Lakewood (red), while Bill
Winslow doubled the fun with his white ’61
Lakewood. I kept the top down in my ’66 Corsa
and Bob Kinghorn kept the right side up in his
’64 Monza coupe. Jeff Aronson drove his “sweet
at 100 feet” ’66 Monza coupe. Jim Kazilionis,
Ken Holm, Ron Moller and George Hertlein
showed up driving water pumpers - we forgive
you.
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When technical questions arise, from starting
up your Corvair this spring to getting ready for
the 2012 Convention, there are quite a few of
us Dirigo members who would be more than
happy to lend a helping hand. You can see
contact information on our website,
www.dirigocorvairs.org .
Ronnie Tinkham, President
Gorham, ME

2012 Leadership Volunteers
In order to retain our standing as a CORSA
chapter, we’re obligated to hold an annual
meeting and elect a slate of officers.
This year, Dana MacEwen agreed to serve as
the Nominating Committee chair. He reported
that he received no nominations. He then
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nominated the current slate of officers to serve
another term. The vote in favor was unanimous
Re-elected for 2012 were:






President - Ron Tinkham
Ron Moller – Vice President
Treasurer – Ken Holm
Secretary – Kathryn Billington
Editor/Webmaster – Jeff Aronson

The main reason for attending was not, of
course, club formalities but the entertainment
value of meeting up with Corvair enthusiasts.
We filled two long tables with chatter,
promises, boasts, big plans and lots of ideas for
our cars.
The Kennebec Tavern fronts the Kennebec River
in Bath; across the street is a Hampton Inn and
two blocks away is “Historic” Bath’s busy,
handsome shopping street. The lineup of
Corvairs in front of the tavern attracted quite a
number of gawkers appreciative of seeing these
somewhat rare cars.

Perhaps even more impressive was the impact
they made on three local boys who dumped
their bicycles in front of the tavern when they
saw the lineup. The engine in the rear
captivated them - especially Dana’s turbo. Jeff
and Ron let them sit inside their cars which
prompted big smiles and commitments of “I’ve
got to get one of these!”
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As enthusiasts, we enjoyed each other’s cars
and each other’s company. There’s no better
reason to belong to Dirigo Corvairs!
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All the News That’s Fit to Print
Dirigo also made news when a photographer for the Brunswick Times Record strolled by and asked what
all the Corvairs were about; when he heard about the meeting, he asked if he could photograph some of
the remaining cars for his newspaper. The resulting photo and caption ran in the newspaper a few days
after our meeting.
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Boothbay Antique Auto Days
New Hampshire Spring Dust Off

This entertaining event draws Corvair
enthusiasts from NH, ME, MA and VT every
year. This year’s Dust Off will be held on
Saturday, May 19, in Hopkington, NH at the
State Fairgrounds. Rain or shine, you’ll enjoy a
terrific ride across central NH, awards from
people’s choice to Best in Show, even valve
cover races.
It’s a pleasant drive across Rte 4 to Concord,
and then a short ride west to Hopkington. Ron
Tinkham has attended in the past and
recommends it highly; similar kudos have come
from members of the Bay State club.
Ron and Dana MacEwen, Bucksport, are
planning on attending; contact them if you want
to convoy to New Hampshire.
For more information on the event, contact Joe
Guignard at gnard@empire.net or at 603-9346476.
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Ted Foss, Lisbon, has been an active volunteer
with the Boothbay Railway Village and invited
Dirigo Corvairs to participate in the Antique
Auto Days held on July 21-22.
The Village has a nice collection of antique
autos, in addition to its fascinating collection of
railroad engines and cars.
Their weekend event comes a week before the
CORSA Convention; you could use it as a
preparatory road trip if you’re going, or as a
terrific substitute if you’re bypassing the
national convention. Ted assures us that
Corvairs will receive a handsome welcome at
the event!
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CORSA 2012 Convention Update

to head the 39th annual Northwest Corvair
Econorun this May in La Conner, WA.
According to their club newsletter, Mike and his
committee ran a terrific event, even arranging
for perfect weather. With over 40 cars
competing, mileage varied between 19 -27
mpg.

From the 2012 CORSA Convention blog we learn
the NECC will hold Monza Jr. and go kart events
for kids and adults who haven’t grown up yet.
As a reminder, the host Sturbridge Hotel
officially reports “no vacancy,” and nearby
lodging establishments are filling up quickly,
too. If you entertain any thoughts of attending,
do book a room right away.
If you’re interested in volunteering at the
convention, the Northeast Corvair Council
[NECC], a coalition of Corvair clubs which serves
as the host for the Sturbridge event, would
enjoy hearing from you. Contact either:
 Brian O’Neill [bmoneill@juno.com]
 Ray Bombardier
[bomma@comcast.net]

2102 Northwest Econorun

Photos from their newsletter show a very well
attended banquet, an ice cream social, and
even a car wash at a marina before a car show
displaying all the participating Corvairs.
Congratulations to Mike and all members of the
North Cascade Corvairs who participated in this
long-running, entertaining event.

For more information check out the North
Cascades Corvairs website
http://northcascadescorvairs.org

Got Ideas?
It’s 2012 and Dirigo Corvairs plans to continue
its entertaining activities for Corvair enthusiasts
of all stripes.
Maine has 22,783 miles of road, over which
only 380 are interstate highway – rarely has a
state’s roads been better laid out with a Corvair
in mind! Why not invite members to visit your
region of the state for one of our events?

You might remember that Dirgo member and
former Maine resident Mike Klaus volunteered
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If you have an idea for an event, a gathering, a
drive, a new locale, a rally, a tech session, a
charitable effort – get in touch with any
member of the Leadership Team and share your
thoughts.
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If you’re a newer member or prospective
member, visit our website,
www.dirigocorvairs.org, to download free
copies of this newsletter, keep up with club
announcements and read our bylaws.
Members, if you know of someone with an
interest in the Corvair, why not forward a copy
of DiriGO to them and invite them to join you at
an upcoming gathering?

Electrical Gremlins

wheel. This felt particularly frustrating because I
had replaced that very unit back in 2008.
This time I managed to get the left brake light to
work just by purchasing a replacement bulb, but
the right one eluded me – as did the turn signals
on either side.
Back in the fall of 2011 I had a rather smoky
moment in the trunk of the Monza. When
testing out the parking lights in anticipation of
an evening drive to Belfast, I found that one did
not work at all. I decided to fiddle with the bulb
and sure enough, twisting the bulb in its socket
made the lamp illuminate; smug and selfsatisfied, I screwed the lens back on and shut
the hood.
A few moments later, I noticed smoke arising
from underneath the hood. When I opened it a
vapor cloud of toxic gasses puffed up and
chased away the seagulls.

“You have no brake lights, you know,” Dana
MacEwen told me, sometime in 2011. I hopped
right on it and delayed doing anything until our
annual meeting loomed last month.
I have no particular capability with electrical
gremlins; as a child I managed to blow many
fuses in the basement of my house while setting
up my Lionel electric train set. So when, after a
winter of driving all around Rockland with no
brake lights, I decided to investigate the
problem, I knew to turn to real mechanics.
A search of the Corvair Center and Corvair
Forum, along with some phone calls to Ron
Moller and Ron Tinkham, confirmed that brake
light problems in a Corvair often mean a failure
of the turn signal unit behind the steering
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As this old VW ad implies, at least I knew what
it wasn’t!

so I ordered my new one and brought it with
me to Copeland’s.

I got to the battery to remove a cable in time to
prevent all the wiring harness from melting.
Using my manual’s schematics, I determined
the short had traveled through a power wire to
the right side parking light.

By now my occasional appearances at
Copeland’s are treated as top entertainment.
For example, the morning of our annual
meeting, while Dana MacEwen treated me to
coffee and a corn muffin at Dunkin Donuts on
Rte 1 in Thomaston, T.J. Copeland saw my
Corvair in the parking lot and called me from his
tow truck to let me know his itinerary in case
“you should need my help.” Ha, ha, ha.

Ron Tinkham came to the rescue with a set of
parking light assemblies he’d salvaged from a
’65, as well as its front wiring harness. That
would certainly help solve the front light
problem. The rears would require more money.
Clark’s had a replacement directional unit for
about $75.00, so I ordered it and made an
appointment at Copeland’s Garage in nearby
Warren, just a few days before our annual
meeting.

On this occasion, T.J. stuck a young mechanic
named Sam with the Corvair. We quickly
removed the steering wheel and the old
directional assembly. Plugging in the new one
and quickly testing the directional revealed that
the problem resided in the old unit and not in
the wiring. Once we had rear brake lights,
directional and tail lights working, we set about
on the fronts.
We removed the old parking light units without
a hitch and Ron’s used ones all tested out fine.
We did experience some wiring problems as the
interior directional lamps would remain lit –
both of them – until we got the wiring just right.
The schematics in the manual remained a big
help. Forcing the wiring through the headlight
buckets also proved a little more troublesome,
but in the end, I had working headlights, tail
lights, directional and brake lights.

This photo, courtesy of the Corvair Forum,
shows how the brake light current runs through
the directional unit. Generally speaking, the
prongs either become corroded or simply break
off inside the unit. If you’ve very careful you can
supposedly pry open the unit, bend the prongs
back into place, and then rest assured that the
unit will work when reinstalled in the car. I’ve
never had much luck with opening sealed units
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While the car was on a lift, I took the
opportunity to figure out why the brakes pulled
to one side and found evidence of a weeping
brake cylinder on the left rear. Two cans of
brake cleaner and some sandpaper later, the
brakes improved their behavior on the drive
home. Nevertheless, the wheel cylinder on that
side will require replacement in the future.
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Clark’s Corvair Parts

®

Clark’s has been your supplier for quality repros for the past 38 years.
This year, we expect to reproduce even more parts for your Corvair.

See the Supplement for the following:
Various New FC Items
1964 Trim

Turbo parts

stainless gas tank senders
Late model steering column parts

650 Page 2007-2012 Catalog
USA - $6 CANADA - $9.95 Most Other Countries - $12.95

Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370

413-625-9776
www.corvair.com
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FAX: 413-625-8498
email: clarks@corvair.com

______________________________________________________________
Bob Helt Books
--THE CLASSIC CORVAIR
A technical maintenance and upgrade manual. 330 pages. $35+$7 S&H.
--CORVAIR SECRETS
Little known design and operational insights. 170 pages. $25+$6 S&H.
--HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR ROCHESTER CARBURETORS
Comprehensive carburetor information. 110 pages. $20+$5 S&H.
--HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR CARTER YH CARBURETORS
Comprehensive carburetor information. 90 pages. $25+$5 S&H.
For more information contact Bob at bobhelt@aol.com. Check or money order to:
Bob Helt
3016 Pearl Harbor Dr.
Las Vegas NV 89117
_______________________________________________________________

REAR-ENGINE SPECIALISTS
16010 W. 5th Ave., Unit #12
Golden, Colo. 80401
Steve Goodman
(303)278-4889
Email: rearengine.steve@worldnet.att.net
www.rearenginespecialists.objectis.net

Maplewood Motors
Restorations, Repairs, Parts
130 Ogunquit St.
Cape Neddick, ME 03902
Ron Moller (207)361-1340
___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

